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This dissertation tried to inquire into Aristotle’s legal philosophy on the basis of 
his whole theoretical system and reconstruct his political thoughts using the text 
interpretation method. 
Aristotle’s natural philosophy and metaphysics are the source of his legal 
philosophy. Therefore, the natural teleology, with the biological views of the cosmos, 
brought distinctive characteristic as well as contradictions to his legal philosophy.  
Aristotle’s legal philosophy thoughts were mainly expressed in his ethics and 
politics works. He observed voluntary action and moral choice in action to fulfill his 
criminal theory which had some tendency of voluntarism and colors of moralism. His 
analysis and exposition of justice made clear the thinker’s attitude to Virtue, which 
gained his politics a solid foundation. Had been Starting with concepts and realities, 
Aristotle investigated into the legitimacy of polis, and the classification of regimes. 
Further more, he argued for civilian rule carefully. It is deemed in this dissertation 
that the legal philosophy of Aristotle which based on Virtue had an end, which was to 
convert the political regimes of his time to polity.  The perfection of Virtue depended 
on civil education，laws and the opportunities of political practices. Aristotle’s 
practical science began and ended with Virtue. In his legal philosophy，Virtue were 
compatible with democracy and liberty. 
The thinkers of later ages abandoned his thoughts. It was generally thought a 
development in intellectual history, but in a sense they also gone astray, actually we 
could still benefit from Aristotle’s legacy of profound thoughts. 
This dissertation also analyzed  the subjects of Alexander the Great and slavery，
the former was his pupil and the latter he approved. In addition, Game Theory was 
used to examine some judgment of his politics. Through all these ways, this 
dissertation strove to elaborate on Aristotle’s legal philosophy, and explored the 
possibilities for new methods on the study of Aristotle. 
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① [德]文德尔班.哲学史教程(上卷)[M].罗达仁译,北京:商务印书馆，1987.137-140. 






















界重新研究亚里士多德，发掘出亚氏思想的现代含义，分析学界安斯康姆（G..    
























                                                        
① 华莱士的文献综述指出，战后对亚里士多德哲学兴趣的复兴，标志性工作是维特根斯坦的女弟子安斯康




















































第一章  亚里士多德法哲学源流概述 
第一节 时代与生平 
亚里士多德（公元前 384-前 322 年）出生于色雷斯的斯塔吉拉，父亲是马其
顿国王的宫廷医生，17 岁时候他去雅典学园，师从柏拉图二十年，直至公元前
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